No difference in accuracy between pinless and conventional computer-assisted surgery in total knee arthroplasty.
Many studies have demonstrated higher precision and better radiological results in Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) with computer-assisted surgery (CAS). On the other hand, studies revealed a lengthening of operation time up to 20 min for this technique and demonstrated rare additional complications as fractures and neurovascular injuries caused by the array pins and any intraoperative array dislocation leads to abortion of CAS. To combine the advantages and eliminate the disadvantages of standard CAS, we evaluated the accuracy of a so-called pinless CT-free version of knee navigation (pinless CAS) abandoning the reference pins and reducing the necessary workflow to a minimum. The present study compares the accuracy of the reference methods of two different CT-free knee navigation software versions (Brainlab Knee 2.1 and Brainlab Knee Express 2.5). Thirty patients received TKA assisted by standard CAS. Intraoperatively, the proposed bony resections of standard CAS were matched with the new pinless CAS. Postoperatively, the results were checked by evaluating the radiographs concerning leg axis, femoral flexion and tibial slope. All results concerning precise cuts (femoral as well as tibial coronal/varus-valgus alignment, femoral flexion alignment and tibial slope, resection height) were comparable between both groups (n.s.). In femoral, we found a mean deviation of coronal alignment of 0.3° (SD 0.7) and flexion of 0.2° (SD 0.8). In tibial, we found a mean deviation of coronal alignment of 0.2° (SD 0.5) and slope of 0.2° (SD 0.6). The mean additional operation time for the pinless CAS was below 2 min. The postoperative mechanical leg axis was within the threshold of 3° in all patients, tibial slope and femoral flexion matched with CAS values. In clinical routine, pinless CAS can comprise the advantages of CAS leaving the disadvantages aside. It reduces surgical time and avoids complications associated with the tracking pins of conventional CAS.